
table In to b defeated this uprinR. the
majority members of the Cornhusker board
of control think It would he. h height of
folly for them, when they want a table,
to do without one until the rule that was
niado taut February aaratnat It. and now
held to be a moral restraint on any school
In tli conference, hai been formally re-

pealed. If the meaaure waa aura to receive
a favorable vote at the next session of the
'Ttlg tight" Uien. the Cornhusker would
be wllllnn to. admit that they might ne
morally wrong In establishing a table for
the track men. So far aa the legal aide
of the question Is concerned, they Interpret
the sixty days' clause In the .legislative
regulatlona aa meanlnf that no measure of
the conference Is binding on any school
after It has been rejected by one member
until It has come up for reconsideration
and received a favorably vote. They hold

that the old rula permitting t table la atlll
In force and they will be bound by it
alone.

Some of the local athletic authorities be-

lieve that Iowa and one orMwo other
members wlli become rampant as

soon as Nebraska begina running Its track
training table, and will try to get the
Cornhuekera censured by the "Big Seven"
for taking such a move without first ln

gthe consent of the other members
of the conference. But the raving. It there
Is any.wlll have but little effect on the
Cornhuskcr mentors. About the only thing
It cotilil do would be to widen the breach
slteady existing between Nebraska, and
the conference. ,

Kanaaa May Follsw Bait.
W hen '.he Cornhuskere have once estsb-llshu- d

their table. It Is hinted in Nebraska
athletic clrclca that Kansne will fellow
their example and give the Jawhawkera a

special table feed. Kanaaa atands ahoul-d- tr

to shoulder with Nebraska In the fight
for the training table In all athletics and
Is ready to back Ita great rival In any
mpve along this line that It may make.

The committee appointed by the athletic
board at the State university thla week to
Investigate the proposition for establish-
ing a table for the track men will report
In favor of maintaining one. The board
will accept the report pf the committee

, and Ihe table will be started the latter part
ot April. i

Preparations are being made by Dr. Clapp

and the athletic board for holding the an-

nual western Intercollegiate gymnastlo con-

test In the university armory Wednesday,
April 17; , Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Washington and Nebraska will have teams
entered In this event. A committee has
been appointed from the athletic board to
fix up the detalla of decoratlpn and enter-

tainment for the contest. . i

yannastt Team from Hearaska.
This will be the first time thla contest

h been placed In Lincoln, and on that
account of the atudenta are keenly Inter-

ested In the arrangements that are being
made for it. The Cornhusker preliminaries
for the arioua events are now being held
under the direction of Dr. Clapp. The can-

didates for placea on the team that will
represent the Cornhuekera are D. Mitchell,
C. Mitchell, Hammond, Toblska, Snyder
and Morehouse. The trials' In two event
the horlsontal bara and the aide horse-ha- ve

been held. D. Mitchell, the beat gym-

nast In . the university, won the highest
number of points In each of them. Snyder

' ana Toblska each made high marks In

these trials.
Nebraska doea not hope to win the con-

test thla year, but. with D. Mitchell ;as
one of Us representatives, will undoubtedly
make a good showing and may manage to
get second place. I .a si year land the sea-ar-

before that at Madison the Corn-huskc- ra

won enough points to put them
In second place. Hoth Wisconsin and Min-

nesota are to be strong competitors thla
. aeason and Nebraska wilt have a hard

fight to take second place honors.
D. Mitchell will stand an excellent chance

of winning the Individual honors of the
contest. He la rated aa the best college
gymnast in the Missouri valley. His work
on the horlsontal bara and aide horse won
hint several medals In contests with Young
Men's Christian association when he rep
resented the Lincoln organisation.

Diamond Sqaad Oatdoora.
Coach Fox of the baae ball team an

no u need today that tha regular outdoor
practice would be started at Antelope park
Monday afternoon, the weather permitting.
This week he kept the candldatea at their
tactlca In the "cage" of the gymnaalum
and apent a great deal of time In teaching
the men new stunts In batting. Bunting
the ball will be a feature of the Corn- -

huskers' play thla spring, for Coach Fox
believes a college player can make mora
safe hits by knocking the ball Into the
diamond than by driving It Into the out
field. He is one of the cleverest bunters
In the western league himself, and If the
Cornhuakers do not learn some fine points
In the use of the stick from hltn the stu
dents will be greatly disappointed.

With the opening of the outdoor season
will come the Inauguration of the weeding
out process through which Coach Fox will
reduce the ranks of the candidates from
100 to about thirty menu The entire bunch

Cloaks
At Less Than Wholesale

Prices at Beaton's
Monday '

The following well known brands tetf
their own atory. , Now la the time to load
up. Mall orders receive prompt attention.
'1 ticke Prices for Monday; .

.10c Robert Burns. C
Conchas extra

Box of tO. II I.10c I.a Kii
A.ora JC

Box of $0. II. 10.
lUe Palmer House, C.
lnvlnclbl

Box of IS.
10c Ml Elecclon
Conchas .

Box of to. ! it.
I9e Plato. Paxton Oallagher'a
Trabuvo alae

Box of 9, 11.00.
10c Tom Moore,
Conohas else, t for

Limit ft to a customer.
10c Sherlock Holmes .

Perfects
Box of 10, Ii 00.

10c. Splendido. Perfeeto sise.
Clear Havana

Box of IS. 11 !&.
Ifto Principe le Galea. Pulman
or Perfeeto. special else

Box of ti. ti ll.
ISO Kl Sldelo.
Breva aiae

Box of SO, It II.
1 lo Gate, Marconi
lis

Box of SO. 14. SO

ISo Mi Fleeclon
Perfeeto Grand

Box of SO. 14 SO

..5e

25c

.. 5c

,.5c
10c

10c

ICc

10c

What Is your favorite brand? We hav
It at all times We sell alt 10c Utralah
Tie ra. I for ISc; IS. SO for box of 10.

Dealon Drug Co.
IStb and Firotm

of aspirants will be given three or four
days in which to show what they tan do
and those who show up the boat will be
kept on the squad.

This week will witness the opening of
the inter-fraternlt- y base ball league, the
first game being scheduled for Saturday.
Eleven teams compoae the league and over
thirty games will be played. The league Is
divided Into two sections with six nines
on one side and five on the other. The
winning teams In each division will meet
In the championship game on May 30.

Two games for the championship of last
year will be pulled off during the early
part of April. These will be played between
Alpha Theta Chi and Delta I'nellon on
the west side, and between Sigma Altha
Epsilon and Alpha Tau Omega on the
east side.'

Track Tralnlaa-- Delayed.
The formal opening of the training

season for the track men, which was
postponed two weeks Von account of tht
lnter-clas- s athletic meet that waa held
In the armory tonight, will occur next
week. The cinder path athletes have not
been handicapped any by the delay In
starting the outdoor work, for all of them
have been In training for the Inter-las- s

meet and are perhaps In better shape than
they woud be had they been ordered to
practlc at the state farm.

Tha constant drill In the has
been gettmg them Into condition for the
annual meet of the Kansas City Athletic
club, which will be held In Kansas City
on Friday, April 1 at Convention hall. To
this contest Dr. Clapp will sond seven or
eight of his men. These will Include Cap
tain McDonald, who will run the hurdles,
one or two Jumpers, and a mile relay
team.

The Nebraska athletes do not expect to
win many points In this meet, for they will
not have a full team' contesting. Their aim
will b to defeat Kansas and Missouri
universities In the eventa In which they
will compete against those schools. These
games will probably bring out the best
men that the have and will
give Dr. Clapp an idea of the strength
of the team that Kansas will send to
Lincoln to Contest with the
In May.

The coming week will be of chief Inter
est to. the Cornhusker students for what
It will bring forth regarding a foot ball
coach. "King" poe haa promised the
athletic board that he will give them a

1 g" (' gs mr'i-.-r i.'ij v')i')i' .imiwwi in.iiim...jr
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gymnasium

Jayhawkers

Cornhuakers

final answer by March V, to their offer
of the Nebraska coaching Job for 1909. By
that time the Michigan board of control

111 have met and decided upon man
to succeed Charles Balrd as director of
Wolverine athletics. "King" C61e Is an
applicant for that position and If he
chosen aa Balrd's successor he will not
return to Nebraska next fall.

Tha Nebraska board has twice extended
the time In which to allow "King" Cole to
give reply to their offer and under no
conditions will they wait longer than
March 16 for him to hear from Michigan.
The board la to meet the latter part ot
the week, and If no answer haa come from
the coach by that time, they will with
draw their offer and proceed to get man
to succeed him at the head of the 1909
foot ball eleven. In case necessary to
ngage new coach It la-- likely that an

alumni of Nebraska will be chosen. A
majority of the members of the board are
thought to favor trying the graduate
ayatem of coaching and believe that when
Cole qulta, whether be this year or
next, should be Instituted for at leaat
one season aa an experiment.

INTER-CIT- TENNIS IS PLANNED

New York, . Brntss, Balttmrare
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Washington Want Matches.

NEW YORK, March 20.-- At a recent
meeting of the Metropolitan I.awn Tennis
association arrangements were made for
the aerie of championship matches In
which the twelve leading clubs In this
section are engaged.. The league also de
cided to hold Irjiorclty matchea with Phil-
adelphia, Boston,' Baltimore and

The season's ached uta will be divided
Into two sections, and winners of the
two will meet in horn and home matches.
Otto H. Hi nek, the president; J. P. Paret
and Leonard Brooks were appointed a com-
mittee to arrange tha schedule.

By tha enforcement of new rules each
club muat nominate Its representative play-
ers who will compose Ita league team on
or before May 1. In the event of the
same player's name appearing upon the
list, of different clubs he must declare
which club he will compete for by May
20 or become Ineligible thereafter.

The difficulty of postponed matches
under the new rule makes It obligatory
for the home club to claim a forfeit un
less bad weather prevents the scheduled
matchea By mutual agreement a aeries
prevented by storm may be decided within
twenty-fou- r hours or must be played upon
the next succeeding Saturday upon which
audi olubs have an open date on the
schedule. Any club forfeiting two of
its series will have Ita entire schedule
declared forfeited.

STATE TAX FOR SUNDAY GAMES

laeh a Bill Is Ialroare
Jersey Lcarlalatare.

la New

NJ3W YORK, Marsh SO. Since the pas
sage of a bill legalising Sunday base ball
games by the Indiana legislature plana
have been formulated for the Introduction
of similar measures in two other statea At
Harriaburg the Pennsylvania legislature
will soon consider a bill legalising Sunday
games between the hours of 1:30 and 6:30
p. m. and providing for a scale of licenses
from $2S to 5U, according to the sixe of
tha grounds. It Is said that tha new own-er- a

of the Philadelphia National league
club, including several state aenatora, are
behind the measure and that It stands aa
excellent chance to become 4 law.

A bill legalising ball games on the Sab-
bath will be Introduced In the New Jersey
legislature at Trenton shortly. It will pro-
vide for fixed hours and may also call for
the payment ot a atate tax on gate

Suuday games have been played
for aeveral years in various Jersey towns,
Including Hoboken. Newark, Paterson and
BJlaabeth, without Interruption. It la re
ported that Jeraey City and Trenton poli- -
tlciana who are indirectly interested in tha
national game will advocate the proposed
bilL In New York stale there la appar-
ently no chance for a Sunday base ball
law covering professional games, but the
amateur clubs have been fighting for leg.
Islailon at Albany for several years.

Recard of Makers.
No less tuaa X70 automobile oianufactprtea

were started In the United 8 la Us betaeeo
the years 190 and 190S. Inclusive. These,
added to the fifty --on. already In existence,
mske 121, ef which lee dropped out In five
years, leaving let In business on December

Todsy there makers lislxd. govern.
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NEW ATHLETIC WAR IN SICflT

Pennsylvania Start Something by
Accepting Entry of Hamilton.

ATHLETE HAS CASE PENDING
i

j W. i are Sii '

I

Claim la Maae that He Baa a Foot
Rare la Iotth for Money and

He Makes o Defense ta
the Charge.

PHILADKLrHIA, March . It looks as
though the the Amateur Athletic union will
soon have another war on Its handa. The
Cnlversity of Pennsylvsnla has accepted
the entry of Frank Hamilton for Its relay
meet at Franklin field the middle of next
month, and If the college authorities permit
him to run the Amateur Athletic union
will be placed In a position where It must
either content Itself with seeing Ita rullngst
disregarded by an allied body or fight.

Some months ago the registration com-

mittee of the central association brought
charges of professionalism against Hamil
ton, accusing him of running a footrace
In Iowa last summer for money. The caae
dragged along until recently a meeting was
held. Hamilton waa not ready with his
defense and secured a postponement. The
hearing Iwas put off Indefinitely, and al
thnuih Hamilton stands suspended, no
definite action has been taken on hla caae,

Hamilton, it Is said, haa prepared a case,
and Is ready to go before the authorities.
He has rounded up a bunch of affidavits
which may convince the registration com
mit tee that he received nothing but his
legitimate expenaes. He claims he did not
know that the man he competed against
waa a professional.

Since hla enforced retirement Hamilton,
who gained his greatest fame aa a mem
ber of the Chicago Athletic association, has
entered a medical school at Louisville, Ky.
As he could easily prove his connection
with the Institution, and aa the number
of years of competition or study require-
ments do not figure at the Penn games,
the only obstacle to his 'entry was his dls- -

Qualification by the Amateur Athletic
union.

Apparently, the fact that he Is not In

4favor with the authorities has not in

fluenced the Pennsylvania ' people. His
entry has been accepted and aa matters
stand now he will be permitted to com
pete. His case received sufficient adver-
tising to make it certain that Penn Is fully
aware of hla suspension.

Similar Case Before.
8oma six years or so ago the Amateur

Athletic union had Just such a. case to
handle and did not come out of it with
flying colors. At that time a prominent
western athlete waa declared a profes-
sional for playing base ball with a al

team, in Chicago. Later he
went to college aiid when he tried to com-
pete the Amateur Athletic union demanded
that his entry be rejected. The' Amateur
Athletic union wanted Its ruling upheld,
but the western conference colleges per-

mitted hint to compete regardless of his
standing In the Amateur Athletic union.
The conference notified the Amateur
Athletic union that It was running Ita own
athletics and would not brook outside
dictation. ,

The controversy shook things up all over
the west and some of the western col-

leges would not enter men In games, sane-tlon- d

by the Amateur Athletic union foi
years. After about three years of bickering
the athlete waa by the Amateur
Athletic union.

The central reglstrstlon committee. It Is
expected, will call upon Hamilton to de-

fend himself In the very near future. At
the first hearing the evidence against him
was so strong that It appeared Impossible
for htm to clear himself. The man against
whon he competed declared there waa a
purse and a heavy side bet hinging on
the result of the race. He has been an

ut professional for some years. He
will testify against Hamilton.

The whole question now is whether the
Amatear Athletic union will again attempt
to Interfere with college athletics. It it
does, the old trouble may be revived.

CHASSIS AUTO RACE IN THE FALL

Quaker City Motor Clan Plans Bljg
Kvent for October.

PHILADELPHIA, March 20.- -A stock
chassis automobile race will be held on
October 7 In Fairmont park. Permission to
hold the contest haa been granted to the
Quaker City Motor club by the Fairmont
park commissioners and Mayor Reybum.
The park contest Is the big event In the
motor car world of thla city, and October
T will be looked forward to eagerly by all
local autnmoblllsts. Iast year's race was
a big success, and It Is planned to make
the 19(19 contest an epoch marker. The
conteat will be free from all Internationa)
features. 1

The aecond event scheduled by the club
will be the spring endurance run from
Philadelphia to Pittsburg and return. IViIs
race is scheduled for May It and May 22,

and promises to be one of the best events
that the Quaker City Mptor club has ever
arranged. No contests are scheduled for
the summer months, and the time will be
taken up In preparing for the Falrmount
park race. The racing season will be
brought to a close with a midwinter en
durance run scheduled for December '.9-3-0.

C0MMEBCAU, TRUCKS ARRIVE

Activity la Tracks by Onaaba Jobbers
Waa Kaewa Last Week.

While Omaha has become recognised
throughout the country as an automobile
city, for some cause. It haa been back-
ward in equipping itself with auto trucks.
At present only about fifteen or twenty
trucks are in use by business concerns
here.

"This may be accounted for," said a
dealer yesterday, "by the fact that the
advantages to business houses of truck!
has been sidetracked somewhat, In the
advancement of sales of pleasure cars.
However, last week more than two car-
loads of trucks were received here, and It
Is understood that about a half dosen of
these commercial cars werw disposed of.
K. R. Kimball. II. E. FTedertckson Auto
mobile company and Brick Kuhn are push
ing the sale of trucks.

' Shaaiers Gather at Cedar Blaffs.
Trap shooters of Cedar slluffs, Neb., are

preparing for their fourth! annual tourna
ment of the Cedar Bluffs Gun club, which
Is set for March and 10. with J added
money. Shooting will begin each day at
110 snd the per cent system of division
aill be Used, the purses being divided 36,

Jit. to and U per cent. Interstate rules will

You cait
mistake
our tailoring
There's distinctiveness supreme
in clothes we make personality
and clean-cu-t style which mark
the well dressed man.

The gecret: Our skill In select-
ing the right cloth and the right
tyl (or the right man.

We reproduce all the newest
) clever effects adapted to your

Best of all this shapeliness
lasts, for It's worked into the very
fabric by means of careful hand-tailorin- g.

Have you ordered
your Easter suit?

I
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UNCLE SAM HAKES MOST AUTOS

Despite Dearesafoa Over S 2,000 Were
old Darlasj Last Year.

The United States haa now taken first
place In the number of automobiles pro-
duced yearly. In the year 1909 the makers
of this country plan to put on the market
80.000 cars, as against 40.000 for France,
25,000 for Italy and about 10,000 for England
and Germany. '

In the last twelve months, despite a ''de-

pression that seriously affected every line
of trade, 62,000 cars were sold In the United
States. In the last eight years tha United
States has purchased 175.000, and It la esti
mated that, making allowances for those
that have been relegated to the past, not
less than 160,000 are now in use In Uncle
Sam's territory.

In place of the fifty cars that, used to
be considered a big annual output for a
factory, the business has now grown to a
point that for the year 19ue four leaders In
the business plan to turn out a total of
36,000 cars, one of four announcing its com-
plement for the present year as 13,000.

These are figures to make the head
swim. They scout, any hints of pessimism.
A business that In a decade "his advanced
to such Impressive proportions is not a
mushroom growth to die out In a few
years.
. Those in the automobile business today
are but the pioneers. of a mighty trade
that In time to come will be a source of
untold wealth, for the adaptations ot the
motor oar are Innumerable.

PUGET SOUND OARSMEN ABE BUSY

Coach at Washla-- a University Haa
Many "eats to Fill.

SEATTLE, Wash. March
Coach H. B. Conlbear of the University of
Washington has no eaay task before him
In the building up of bis 1909 'varsity eight.
The seats left vacant by veterans will be
hard to fill. There is some consolation In
the fact, however, that the coach has
abundant and promising material from
which to choose. It waa hoped that Homer
Klrby, who captained and atroked last
year's crew, would return to college, but he J
haa not done so. D. Lowry, the captain-elec- t,

has also failed to return. Hart Willis,
another veteran who was counted on, haa
been taken 111. At present Brous Beck and
Arthur T. O'Neal are the most likely candi-
dates for stroke.

Griffith New lewa Coavrh.
IOWA CITY, la., March 30. --K Special. With

the approval today by the executive
committee of the board of regents of the
selection of John G. Griffith, '01. aa coach
of the foot ball team, the flrat step in the
settlement pf the University of Iowa, ath-

letic conditions was recorded.
At Its meeting the middle of t,he week

the board practically decided on Griffith,
but withheld the announcement of. It until
the main committee of the board of regents
had passed on the choice.

Griffith has acted as assistant coach the
last two years under Mark Catlln. Previous
to that he had a phenomenal record for

i

McINTYRE WALLACE
Dealers in Automobiles

...New and Sllotitly Used...
24th Near Farnam Street, - - Omaha, Neb.

Tel. Red 3039 lnd. A-15- 14

SPECIAL AGENT FOR THE

"OAKLAND"
Everything on the Oakland is Right Nol?

Th product of America's foremost Automobile Engineer snd Designer, Mr. A. P. Broush,
automobile business since the beginning and understands building automobiles too, stands
roads and steep

Scientific simplification characterises Oakland construction throughout. The OAKLAND "40" and the
OAKLAND "20" are both masterly examples otwhat unit construction means to the automobile world.

Tasteful, elegance of appearance, splendid balance ahd handling qualities on the road, power, speed,
quiet, smoothness of operation, a word, "roadablllty" never approached below the $3,000 mark, make the
$1,600 Oakland the aristocrat of moderate priced er cars.

flnnd .SUohtlv Used Alirnmnhllv Ovfrhnii11 rand Snld nn fnmmlcelnnWB waeagaa. van J v anavwaeawsi w vav at saMMtW WStaai lfvaa S aj IklW W KM

AN At'TOMOBILB "
AT A PRICB THAT FITS YOl'R ft'RB.

NONB CAS COM PARR WITH fS. "I OFFER
THE BEST VALl'fW KNOWN. BOMB OF

THIS WEEK'S REMARKABLB
BAROAIN8.

Tart, model S. mat.f,. 1S08. eyllnfl.rs..
Hod. Trlbun. run.bout, nry .nsppr

Wblt. SiMm.r, l&'rt) modal O, matntrtcant car..
App.rson 40 h. p.. cmin ariT. ,.
National. Mcellent ahap., top. ate ,,
Reo, fully aqulppo .

Thomas Flyar, 0 a. p.. aaran paaenw. ..
Loiler, Mb. p., .elective tranamlaatoa..
Vplon. SO k. p., abaft 1rlT. ..
Franklin i'r. d, runabout ..
Unaalay high wheal bumry. brand naw ,.
Jackaon. folly equipped....
Oldamoblla, 40 h. p., iW roadatar ..
Polaon, 40 h. p., fully equipped.
Ford. Juat thoroughly oTerttful.d -
Columbia, ta. . ahart delve ..
(juewi roadatar, eollapalbl. nimbi, aaat ..
Locomobile, top, glaas front, h. p....
Columbia. 4 s. p., .alertly, folly equipped...
Thomaa, 40 h. p., perfect shape...
Mltrhall.
Orient roadatar, .
Royal tourlat, auparb condition....
radlllan, .
Lambert, cyl., eliding gear tranemlaeloir. .

Autocar. tearing car ,.
Autocar, ..
Dragon, u h. p ..
Frayer Miller, ..
Wayne. 96 h. P , almost new
Jackaon,
Rambler, abaft drive, good condition
r.t MtM nn aunnltea. gDeclal aale OS tlrea.
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mall order department la a apeclal organtaatton of
nit II led eiperte whoae buetneaa la attending to tb.

boyor who cannot llt our atore.
guaranteed. Write ft thl. Times Square

Bulletin, acknowledged authority on buying a ear,
what., wher.. when and how to buy.

TIMES SQUARE AUTOMOBILE COMPANY.
4 Michigan An., Chicago, III. New York

Address 1 Broad, ay.

producing winning elevens at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, where he coached, for four
years.

Griffith was captain' of the famous 1300 I

team, wnicn waa me Desx team ever pro-

duced from this school. He Is popular
with the alumni and student body, and it Is
predicted that he will be successful here,
though he will labor under severe handi
caps the first year rn account of the un
settled conditions of athletic affairs tn this
Institution.

Polats scored la Basket Ball.
IOWA CITY, la., March

Interesting statistics have been compiled
by Captain Perrlne of the University of
Iowa basket ball team ahowtng the work
of the regulars through the aeaaon.

Ryden, a forward, leada In the total num-
ber of points made with 109. Captain Per-

rlne, from 'a guard position, made the
moat field baskets, getting 62, or a total
of lot points. Hyland, center, came third
with 96 points, and Stewart, a forward,
made 68. Brown, guard, only scored 10

points durlnsT the season, but he had the
distinction of holding his opponent to
fewer goals than any other member of the
team. In free throws, Hyland led with 22,

Ryden made 16 and Brown 1 The team
won eight games, lost seven and made a
total ot 403 points to Its opponents' JTJ.

AUBURN 3
"The Ctr that Offers Most for the Money"

Our car will compare In design and appearance with any 12.600 car on the
market, beatdre all the mechanical features that go to make a perfect machine.

flrat, who are the makers? What is their reliability?
In buying an automobile won't you take Into consideration the honesty of

the manufacturer? The old. staunch and reliable firm of Rlkhart Bros.,
renowned makers of fine carriages for SO years and automobile manufac-
turers for eight years, should certainly count for something. TliK Al.'BL IlN
10 Is equipped with the famous Rutenber engine, Bosch high-tensio- n magneto
storage battery, selective type transmission, three speeds and reverse,
with 11. B. ball bearings. Axles Rear, live type; front, dropped
Full equipment gaa and ell lamps. Generator tools, jack and repair outfit
all for II. too. Are the above nut all strong features? The weight of out
car with its horse power give it a great advantage over other cars claim-
ing to be In its class. Run it onto the stales and you will see our claim is
substantiated. You know what that means? Keep-u- p cut In two,

OMAHA AUTO CQ.
Garage 216 South 19th Street

e ctead Territory ior agaa ey rropoamoaa. write us.
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Investigate the WHITE STEAMER for yourself.
Don't take the word of a friend who has

never ridden one.

A'few of the
Things we do NOT
have In a WHITE

STEAM CAR

Some
Things We DO

Have:

the

in
NOISE VIBRATION
GEARS COIL
CARBURETOR
BATTERIES v MAGNETO
ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT
CRANK SPARK PLUGS
TRANSMISSION

f GREAT POWER
FLEXIBILITY

SPEED
GREAT TIRE MILEAGE
BALL MAIN BEARINGS
RELIABILITY

COMFORT
DURABILITY

SIMPLE OPERATION
PERFECT CONTROL

. Salesroom 2024 Farnam
Factory and Repair Shop, 18th and Harney.

PERFECTLY SIMPLE SIMPLY PERFECT

MODEL l A.
30-- P. Touring.

In
up on

For those desiring luxury in a roomy tour-
ing ear, capable of doing anything that the largest cars will
do, this is the car. It is attractive in appearance, strong
and powerful, yet light and capable of 40 miles an hour. It
rides smoothly and is as reliable and quiet as any car made.
The engine runs like a watch.

This car can be liought for $1,750.00.

C. F. LOUK
Distributor in Nebraska and Western Iowa

1808 Farnam Street.

1
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